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Native Americans Speak Out 
Ward C bun:bille spoke a t tbe Fergurson Theater on Issues of the 
contemporary native american beld on Nov. 14. 
By Andrew Holland 
Correspond~nl 
Jennifer Azure did not know 
what to expect from the two men 
on stage at the Ferguson Theater, 
located at 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Like Azure. the men sitting and 
smoking cigarettes on stage were 
Native Americans. 
Ward Churchill and Robert 
Robideau, advocates of the Ameri-
can Indian Movement {AIM), came 
to Columbia College on Monday, 
November 14, to inform the student 
b ody that their people are in a 
struggle for survival. 
Azure and others heard the ir 
voices: "Native people of America 
are in the situation they're !n be-
cause of [an] unparalleled geno-
cide," said Churchill, a member of 
the Creek and Cherokee Metis 
tribes. "The expropriation of [the] 
land base is the reason for this geno-
cide." According to Churchill, Na-
tive Americans own 50 million 
acres of land, making them the 
largest landholding population of 
the U.S . 
1l1e land reservations they own 
are among the richest in minerals. 
espite deposits of uranium, copper 
and tin, Churchill said his people 
arc the most impoverished in the 
U.S. They have the right to live on 
the land, however, any natural and 
mineral resources found in the lands 
arc leased, regulated and subsidized 
by the U.S. and state governments. 
" Indians should be the wealthi-
est group on the continent. But they 
arc just as poor [today as yester-
year) and worse off. They live on 
the land where carcinogenic ura-
nium was mined and they get can-
cer," Churchill said. 
Jar) to those of Guatemala in South 
Dakota ... in the middle of 
America's belly," he said. 
The Sioux ·Reservation at Pine 
Ridge covers nearly two million 
acres of the South Dakota plains. 
"It's nice to hear 
that there is still a 
Native American 
culture. The 
f eeling of actually 
having that 
ancestry f ades 
away when you 
don't hear a lot 
about it." 
Churchill described their living 
conditions as intolerable. He said 
that the reservation, with 16,000 
residents, has an unemployment 
rate of 86 percent and their poverty 
level is 63 percent. The Indians of 
Pine Ridge have a 45-ycar life ex-
pectancy und the highest rate of 
infan t mortality and teenage sui-
cide. 
Robideau, a grass-roots activist 
from the Anishinabe tribe, has been 
involved with AIM for more than 
20 years. He was inspired to join 
after Leonard Peltier, his cousin, 
was imprisoned for killing two FBI 
agents during a shoot out at Pine 
Ridge on June 26, 1975. The case 
sparked national attention because 
AIM advocates have since claimed 
Peltier was only defending his land 
and that the justice system was us-
ing him as a scapegoat. 
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary 
m Kansas. To date, Robideau has 
served 17 years in various U.S. pris-
ons for crimes connected with tile 
AIM. 
"All we knew is that we wcrr 
starving and other people hated us," 
Robideau said. "We didn't knov.· 
l•uw to intellectualize that. If we did 
not crcutc a movement, we would 
perish as a people. So we did our 
thing. 
" I feel AIM has accomplished a 
lot b)' not onl y waking up America, 
but hy a lso waking up our own 
people." 
Robidcau'sgoal, when he joined 
the AIM was to get his pcopk u. 
rc-embracc their culture before they 
went underground. 
Michelle Cheng, a part-time 
English instructor at Columbia. ar-
ranged for the visiting activists to 
create awareness of Native Ameri-
can culture and to promote the re-
lease of Leonard Peltier. 
"I think Utcy did an excellent job 
of presenting what Native Ameri-
cans want in terms of recognizing 
treaties and upholding their own 
laws regarding native Americans," 
Cheng said. 
Jennifer Azure said her two year 
old son will know of his Indian an-
cestry and thal his people have 
struggled for centuries. " It's nice to 
hear that their is s till a Native 
American culture. The feeling of 
actually having that ancestry fades 
a\\:1)' when you don't hear a lot 
about it," she said. After listening 
to the testimony of Churchill and 
Robideau, Cheng, a Native Ameri-
can herself, was glad she attended 
r ~ .. : discussion. 
DECEMBER 5, 1994j 
AHORA! Unites Latinos-
.\ . 
lly .Jesse Llpmnn 
• OITII ',VflOIIdl!nl 
This year the Columbia College 
con.n1unity spawned the AI/ORA!, 
f'.'O'V!, Club, a new and active stu-
del t o rganization. 
A/lORA! was developed and cre-
ated by Columbia Latino students 
who want to strengthen the diver-
sity of Hispanic voices of t :· ~ cui-
lege. The club was found<·d last 
summer, when its current mt'111l>er; 
discussed why such an orpuiw-
tion was needed and what it's pul-
posc is. The group's faculty advi-
sor is Carlos Flores. Since th~n. the 
idea evolved into a multipurpose 
student organization with a varied 
agenda, focusing on Puerto Rican 
issues, Latino unity and promotion 
of Columbia's artists. 
A/IORA!'s activi ties include ac-
cessible discussion of Puerto Rican 
issues. Earlier this semester they 
organized a discussion of the Puerto 
Rican community and its hi ;tory. 
Recently, on Tuesday, Nowmber 
29, they trained attention to the is-
sues of Human Immunodcfkicncy 
Virus (HIV) and the Acquired Im-
munodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
among the Puerto Rican commu-
nity. 
AI/ORA! sponsored a presen-
tation by Educator Carlos Ortiz, 
who explained to an audience of 
30 people how Ute HIV and AIDS 
epidemics have struck the country's 
Puerto Rican community especially 
hard . Additionally, he spoke about 
the v;rus and its transmission, par-
.•.i.-ularly facts that people tend to 
.:llis:llldcrstand. 
Ricardo Sanchez, vice-pres idem 
of AI/ORA!, explained, "There is 
a need for cducmion. Puerto Ricans 
arc the minority group with the 
highest [index of] HIV virus [infec-
tion]. A Iotofpeoplcstill don"Lun-
dcrsl!.lnd how ]the vi rus] is hiHing 
heterosexuals." 
AI/ORA! also focuses on orga-
nizing arts exhibition showcases, 
thereby promoting student arti sts. 
With these cvcms, scheduled to be-
gin next scmcster,thc club will give 
•trtists public exposure, which wi ll 
"Our main focus is to 
promote the artist and 
take the education to 
the community and to 
show the kids the 
positive aspect of 
what a college 
education can bring." 
help them find professional op(JI'. -
tunit.cs and jobs. Sanchez stressed 
the imporl!.lncc of using the 'how-
cases to network, adding th:.t it is 
A/IORA!'s goal to "promote artists 
so that when they graduate, they 
have [csl!.lblishcdj contacts." 
AI/ORA! challenges artists to 
go further beyond personal profit 
and to usc its members' educations 
to b~ncfit their communities, be 
they Puerto Rican, Mexican, Gua-
temalan or otherwise. They call at-
tcmion to Ute impor~mcc of a solid 
link of inte llectual and artistic un-
derstanding between current and fu-
ture college students. Sanchez 
states, "Our main focus is to pro-
mote the artist and take the educa-
tion to Ute community and to show 
the kids the positive aspect of what 
a college education can bring." 
AI/ORA! meets on Tuesdays 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in 
room 304 of 623 S. Wabash. 
As an associate professor of 
American Indian Studies a t the 
University of Colorado at Boulder, 
Churchill compared life on the res-
ervation to that in a Third \Vorld 
country. "You lind conditions [simi-
In 1986, Spain awarded Peltier 
the International Human Rights 
Prize for defending the historical 
and c ultura l rights of the 
Anishinabe people. He is currently 
serving the 18th year of two con-
secutive life sentences at the 
Columbia Student Rosario Aybar volunteer s her time Wednesday Nov 23 at the Pacific Garden Mission 
to belp feed tbe homeless a bearty Thanksgiving dinner. 
_2--------------------------------~----------------------------~~ 
oy Kathleen Giblin 
Acti•1g Director of the Freshman Seminar 
E cry college students faces two critical transition periods: 
enter ng college as a freshman and leaving college as a graduaLing 
senior. Along the way, many students fail 10 take full advantage of 
the richness that surrounds them. There arc tremendous advantages 
for those who succssfully bridge those periods with active life 
planning and succesful participation in their education. 
It's the same old story: You get out of something what you put 
into it. If you actively seck out ways to connect with your peers, 
your chosen industry, your instructors and the community, you will 
reap an endless number of potential benefits. 
Columbia's strength docs not lie in its buildings' structures or 
expensive campus. There is no ivory tower on Michigan, Wabash, 
1101 Street, LaSalle or Sheridan Road. Columbia is made of 
creative people, concepts, trends and ideas. It is up to you to open 
your eyes to the endless opportunities and to make connections. 
In the Freshman Seminar course, freshmen arc encouraged and 
instructed early on to make connections. The opportunities to 
discover themselves, the college, Chicago and other urtists nrc 
endless during the course of the semester. The class is academically 
challenging throughout, and the students take time to seck out all 
parts of Columbia. They arc learning curly on the key to succcsssful 
transitions. 
E vcn if you arc unable to enroll in the Freshman Seminar, there 
arc many opportunities to connect with the larger life of the 
college:. join students organizations, auend events, talk to faculty 
and stuff, maintain contact with fellow studcnL~. and participate in 
building the image and reputation of the college. 
The life after college reality is that people will ask you where you 
went to school. Thus, it's in your best interest that the outside world 
have u good impression of your college. Reputations arc based on 
recognition. How easily can you describe what Columbia has to 
alTer, or what have you done to expand the reputation of the 
college? 
, encourage you to open yourself to the lifeblood of Columbia :.nd 
become connected. 
':'be Television 1>-:ment and Career Plannln• ), .,,..,e....,nt 
of Columbia Colle•• pre-nt 
c en'lury? Meet some 'TV anrl 
Media peopJe who ar2 
DECEMBER 8 1994 
731 PLYMOUTH cou'Jr 
(RESIDENCE LIFE CENTER) 
Panelisls, 
Come meet a nd hear hom tho .. who 
have gotten beyond 'a foot In the door• 
11:00 AM to 1:30 PM 
Refreahmenta will be aerved 
Aulta Padilla • 
Anchor Reporter, WFTV, Daytona 
Beach. FL 
Isaias Herrera • 
Producer, McDonalda Corporation 
Ron Weiner 
Freelance Director 
President, Rowe Productions 
lisa Lombardi• 
Public Relations, Coordinator Fox 32 
Parker Williams • Wanda Wells 
Editor, Harpo Productions Director of Public Affairs, Fox 32 
Sip up In the Career Planning • Placement Office 
623 South Wabas h, Suite 300 
For more Information call CP•P 663-1600 ext . 344 or 
the TV Departme nt ext . 410 
•columbl• Coli••• Alumni 
All Residents Pay For Damage 
lly Diune J, llell 
Correspondent 
Indifference to vandalism hits all 
dormitory residents in the pocket-
book, 
This year the 355 occupants of 
the Columbia College Residence 
Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court, will 
learn U1c price of living responsi-
bly because of the vandalism com-
milled during the fall semester. 
Halloween weekend damage was 
so severe that floor meetings were 
held to discuss the damages, assess 
charges and rcsponsiblity. The U1ird 
floor, in particular, was the target 
of much of the vandalism. Shaving campus. 
cream was sprayed onto hallway 
walls, raw eggs were thrown against 
u room door, and toilet tissue wa~ 
scaucred throughout the hallways. 
Every lightbulb in the hallway, ex-
cept for the ones at the elevators, 
was stolen enveloping the entire 
hall in darkness. 
Other fonns of vandalism have 
also occurred. For example, the 
gamcroom's two pool tables be-
cause of were continually abused 
until they were recently removed. 
Paper was stuck into their pockets 
and the green-baize covering was 
torn. The carpeting of the eleva-
tors was unravelled and profane 
words arc constantly written and 
engraved on the elevator doors. 
Stickers and chewing gum arc 
sometimes used to cover the floor 
button numbers. During the Dcvil's 
Night Bash, on October 30, pump-
kins were dropped in the stairwells, 
ushtrays were stolen from the hall-
w:lys, and a sign reading "In case 
or li re, usc stairs" was missing from 
the li fth floor. Cigarette bums and 
ashes scar and stain the carpeting 
and walls of many of the center's 
eight lloors. Although pets arc 
strictly prohibited, a cat was re-
ported strolling down a hallway. 
StudcnL~ arc charged a refund-
able $300 dollar security deposit to 
discourage vandals. Not only docs 
that deposit cover damage to the 
dormitory rooms and furniture, but 
it also pays for all vandalism. 
The dormitory resident hand-
book clearly states: "If the indi-
vidual responsible for the common 
area tlmnagc is not idcntific4 within 
twenty-one (21) days, then ALL 
STUDENT RESIDENTS arc 
equally charged the cost of repairs 
and/or rcplaeemcnt." Though many 
of the residents may not be guilty 
of the damage done, they will be 
charged. 
Since no resident admits seeing 
U1c damage recently done, everyone 
is held responsible, The Resident 
Center's Assistant Director Krissic 
Harris said, "When we can't pin-
point the person doing the damage 
we have no other choice but to 
charge the smallest group that uses 
the area. For instance, everyone in 
the entire building gets billed for 
dmnage done to the elevators. But 
as for damage done to a certain 
hallway, only the residents of that 
floor get charged." 
Angela Thornton, a dormitory 
resident, believes billing everyone 
for vandalism is unfair. "I think that 
it should be taken into consideration 
that not everyone is doing the van-
dalism," she said. Even with secu-
rity guards on duty 24 hours a day, 
the vandalism continues. SOl Se-
curity guard, Yvonne Minnicsield 
said, "Sometimes I sec strange 
people entering the building who 
could possibly be doing the dam-
age, but I always stop them from 
getting past me before they co:• 
Perhaps there is no solution to 
vandalism aside from collectivefm-
ing. Asaan Brooks, a second year 
resident notes, "This happened last 
year. It reminds me of high school 
when a teacher would ask who 
made the rude comment. If no one 
admitted [to it) everyone got pun-
ished. I'll voice my opinion, but I 
don't think anything will ever be 
done about [the vandalism prob-
lem[." 
Last year $60, as a minimum, 
were deducted from each resident's 
security deposit. To date, no such 
fixed dollar amount to be subtracted 
for the fall, 1994, semester -- has 
been set. So far, the damage re-
ported has been less than last 
year's; perhaps the damage to stu-
dent pockets will also be less. 
cecA Helps Students With Debt 
lly John ll:1rris 
News l!.tlilor 
' Laura Bruni is a professional 
shopper. She's already over $9,000 
in credit card debt, but that docsn 't 
seem to slow her down. With the 
holiday season approaching, she 
knows that she's going to push il 
even higher. 
Entering the 900 North Michi-
gan shops, Bruni eyes each of the 
stores whi le riding up U1c escala-
tor. 
Arriving at Bloomingdal cs, 
Bruni visits each comer of the store, 
making sure she has everything she 
wants. Once satisfied with what she 
has, she dumps the items on the 
glass counter. "Will that be all," the 
clerk asks, "For now," Bruni re-
plies, pulling her Visa out of her 
purse. She knows that move all too 
well. The card itself looks rough, 
wi th faded numbers and long 
scratches earned as batUc scars from 
countl.:ss swipes through the veri-
fication muchinc. 
Upon leaving, Bruni squeezes to 
get her bugs through the revolving 
doors. Standing outside, she in-
hales u breath of cool night uir. 
Looking up and down the siieet, she 
realizes she's hit all of the stores 
she wanted to and decides it's time 
to go home. Walking down the 
street, Bruni admits that her credit 
curd debt is a problem, but she sees 
no way out. " I'm so deep [in debt], 
that it's like it doesn't exist. I ILl 
seems like Monopoly money, you 
know'/ " she confesses. 
However, Bruni is not the only Credit cards, however, do serve 
uno:: with this problem. According legitimate purposes for many 
to Grant June, a representative of people. Mostcardholdcrsfllldthem 
Credit Counseling Centers of tobegrcatassistanceforbuyingev-
Amcril'a (CCCA), the holidays arc c ryduy things. Freshman Todd 
the most troublesome months of the Easler sees why students need 
year. " I would say that the holiday credit cards. " It's hard to pay for 
and post holiday seasons nrc the all or the things you need," he said. 
most diflicult times for students, us "When you have to pay for things 
.veil as others, ns far as debt goes. like rent and groceries, it's hard to 
IL never really hits home until the afford the holidays. If you've got a 
bi lls tu·rivc in U1c mail." part-Lime job and go to school, it's 
The campus bulletin boards arc impossible to pay cash for it all." 
covered with enticing offers from a If you arc one whocannotaiTord 
dozen or so credit card companies cash and usc credit cards, CCCA is 
nffcring their services to assist an organization which it is worth 
those in need of money. Students looking into. They are a service or-
upplv and often receive more thnn ganizution th!lt works as a liaison 
one credit card, giving them access between you and your c~tors in 
to more cash. This. JnnP. "'"'' ;, an uttcmpt to resolve and d1ssolve 
where most problems occur debts wit11 credit card companies. 
"People usc one credit card until i; "What we do is work with the per-
gets to be mnxcd out and then they son and devise a budget," says June. 
go on to the next. Before they know "We try and work out a payment 
it, they arc thousands of dollars in plan between the person and the 
debt." lender to reach a compromise. Most 
One way to avoid getting in debt of the lenders, such as credit card 
is to get u purt time job or simply companies, are willing to freeze 
paying in cosh, Senior Bill Loftus, interest or lower minimum pay-
says that he pays cash for holiday mcnts to allow them to get paid 
gifts." I try not to use a credit card, back. Not all of the companies are 
but it seems that I always end up thcsamc, butwcwillhelpyoulowcr 
there. I try to pay cush for a~ many your debt." 
things as possible." You can contact Credit Coon-
Other students found that the scling Centers of America by cilhcr 
wu~ to uv~id getting into debt is to writing or calling them. Their lcte-
uvo•d credit curds. Freshman Lucy phone number is (800) 761-0061 
Cordon supplements her income by uml their address is P.O. Box 784, 
working a part-time job while at- Onmd Jslund, Now York, 14072. 
tcndmg school. However, she does 
find it hard coming with the nec-
cssury cash to buy gifts. 
Columbia Recognizes Teachers 
Whitfield speaks of her ex peri· 
in the advertising business 
what drove her to become a 
teacher. " I started teaching part-
time, not thinking I would ever en-
it this much," she said. "I got 
so involved with teaching, that I 
figured I might as well do this full· 
time. I figured that the advertising 
industry would not miss one per-
son less selling deodorant or insur-
ance." 
Upon earning a graduate dcgr..:c 
in advertising from the Med;ll 
School of Journalism, at North· 
western University, she spenl the 
last 15 years working in that I-"··. 
fession. She has brought her in· 
~ ights, as a corporate employee, as 
';;P:-a-ul;-a-:-tt::-e-;;-;:-~=-:~-----l a copywriter and as a self-employ<.:· I 
businesswoman, into the clas~ · 
By llrcndun O'Brien rooms of Columbia College. 
Conespond<nt Papacosta, on the other hand, 
has always been in the academic 
"Knowledge is strength" and arena. His education started at the 
"Good teachers never stop learn· University of London, where he 
ing" arc quotes decorating a wall earned a Ph.D. in experimental 
of the office of Dr.Pan Papacosta, physics . He came to the United 
a physics professor of Columbia's Stales by way of the Univers ity of 
science and mathematics depart· Florida, where he spent a year do-
mcnL While a small transistor ra- in g research and de veloping 
dio plays classical music from atop courses for the university. Finally, 
a bookshelf, he points over his Papacosta ended up at Columbia 
shoulder and says, "A good teacher 
is one who continues to learn not College where he has taught for 
only what he knows but how he the past seven years. 
teaches." In June, during graduation, bout 
Papacos ta and Paulcllc Papacosta and Whitfield were hon-
Whitfield, the latter is from the orcd with awards in the full-time 
marketing communication depart· htcuhy category. The awards were 
ment, arc recipients of the first gtvcn by the !PC, made up of rae-
Columbia College Teacher of the ~lty m_cmbers, students ~d admm-
Year Award. ts trauve representatives, who 
picked two teachers from the many 
recommendations submitted by 
students, alumni and faculty mem-
bers. 
"The award made me very 
happy because it showed that the 
school is recognizing teachers llur· 
ing our most sacred ceremony: 
graduation," Papacosta said. "It 
speaks highly of the value the 
school places on teaching." 
Whitfield added, "The recogni-
tion is always nice. We are just rcp-
rcscnl:\1 ives of the faculty of Colum-
Teachers to page 8 
Stude11t Life a11d Dev elopmeut 
would like to the Columbia College Community for their 
ge.terosity artd support of our Thanksgiving dinner for the Home .• 'SS. 
The event was 11 resounding success. Faculty, staff artJ 
students joined together to provide, prepare and serve dinner for 
nearly 500 homeless individuals at the Pacific Mission. In addition 
lo the Columbia College Community, food was dona ted bu I/o~ 
;:t? 'I following local businesses: 
~ *C!Jicago Carry-out 0 *GeorGina's ~ •warehouse Liquors *Whole Foods 
Thanks again for your assistance in this worthwhile en· 
deavor. 
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Christopher Columbus Rehabilitated 
It was celebrated by a plethora 
of Chicago Institutions, including 
the Chicago Cultural Center, the 
Hull House, the Chicago Histori-
cal Society, the Museum of Science 
and Induslry, the An Institute of 
Chicago, the Athenaeum, the Chi-
cago Tribune, and, although it is 
at the heart of a crisis in civil 
rights, the DuSable Museum, and 
the Harold Washington Library. 
Furthermore, although Colum-
bia College has perhaps a more in-
timate connection with the event 
than all of these other institutions, 
combined, Columbia docs not cel-
ebrate it. It has no plans to do so. 
In fact, it is the first thing you hear 
about when you hear Columbia's 
name. 
Can you guess what it is? 
The event is Columbus Day. 
Columbia College, Roosevelt 
University, Malcolm X College, 
the University of Chicago, and 
others do not celebrate or com-
memorate Columbus Day in any 
way. 
"He has become a forgotten 
he ro ," said Roosevelt 's Tom 
Kamw. 
To the editor, 
But the situation is a bit more 
exur.me when even Columbia won't 
say the explorer's name. 
Columbia College was founded 
in 1890 as the Columbia School of 
Oratory. It was founded by Miss 
Mary Blood and Mrs. Ida Riley in 
anticipation of the 1893 World 's 
Fair, which was to be called The 
Columbian Exposition, in celebra-
tion of the 400th anniversary of the 
explorer 's discovery of the New 
World. 
While the buildings after which 
the An Institute and the Museum 
of Science and Induslry arc mod-
eled were built· at the Exposition, 
only Columbia of all of these insti-
tutions was named after it. 
The IOOth anniversary of the 
Fair coincided with the 100th an-
niversary of Columbia College in 
1993; this was also the 500th anni-
versary of Columbus' arrival on, or 
ncar, this continent, and the date 
was marked by parade boycotts, pro-
tcsts, and a general controversy over 
who the man was, and whether he 
should be remembered as a hero, or 
reviled as an ethnocentric, geno-
cidal villain. 
~ 
~ 
 
'!.. ___ _ 
December will bring an on-
slaught of nativities -- everything 
from live, full scale thcnlrical pre-
sentations, to glowing lawn orna-
ments -- all re-enacting the birth 
of a baby named Jesus. This baby 
is said to be the Christ-child, the 
only son of God. He is said to be a 
child who grew sinless into the man 
that would bear the sins of Utis 
world -- a man said to be the an-
swer to the question everyone is 
asking. "What's it all about?" 
No doubt that in this season, 
amongst the hypocrisy, commcr-
ciali7.ation, messages of charity and 
compassion, freezing cold and 
snow, cars that won' t start, people 
going hungry, church services, 
people dying, Santa Claus. sleigh 
bells, Christmas carols, and the 
return to dysfunctional families; no 
doubt, people will be asking that 
question -- "What's it all about?" 
'lllc Columbia College Theater/ 
Music department had an excellent 
opportunity to present an cxplora-
Call for 
Entries 
1395 Chicugo 
/lsian American 
Film Festival 
~ 1/-~~ -
-/C---==-~ 
, ......... .,, ... ,.,,,,,,,.,/1 
......... r11(U~Jtll f I "tttlt Jlt~J ,nl 
ttl t w·.- ~ I ftlllttf I Ututf l UW4 
?~rpose: 
: . 11111.:\\llll \ '111! \ llii tl. ll l •' 'l ' i tli l lo l • 111•1 
~~~~- t lloiiP!' I tll'!o ' h ' • lh h " "'"' \llf\' o lllh 
Ml,:h lil,.! hl lll.! l l h IIH"o OO! \ ol ill \111 .' ' 1 Ill• Ill tih' 
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Deadline: 
Numerous events were cel-
ebrated around the Chicago area at 
the institutions mentioned above; 
parades,--cvery year--and gener-
ally a gala celebration of the city's 
coming-of-age in the world. 
But, Columbia did not celebrate 
Columbus Day that year -- or this 
year, or at any other time. Carol 
Bryant, a spokesperson for the col-
lege, said, "It is not considered a 
major holiday." 
Columbia student Michelle 
Donovan, said, "Columbus did not 
really discover America, after all, 
there was somebody else living 
there at the time. 
Lou Rago, the parade marshal 
for ·the city 's annual celebration, 
said that Chicago has been having 
Columbus Day parades since I 952, 
and there has never been a distur-
bance or a protest. "They just get 
bigger every year," he said. "Those 
who sponsor this event think of it 
as a celebration of American life, 
and nothing more. After all, we 
are a nation of immigrants. We 
think of the parade as a celebra-
tion of the founding of America." 
~~ 
)(~ri · 
John 0. 
tion of the question, yet they did 
nol Je~us Christ Superstar, writ-
ten by Andrew Lloyd Webber and 
1im Rice, is a mainsJrcnm, secu-
lar, "rock opera" interpretation of 
Jesus' last week on earth. Webber 
introduced us 10 secular human 
beings asking, "Who are you, 
Jesus? What is this all about?" Al-
UIOugh, it may contradict the Bible, 
and is deceitful in some ways, its 
greatest value is that it sincerely 
questions who this man wns who 
had changed the world und bud 
radically altered countless lives. 
Unfortunately, the Columbia 
production replicates none of 
Webber's sincerity. Their answer to 
"Who are you, Jesus," was to 
present him as a joke. The poten-
tia l for finding meaning was 
trushcd. The musical was a simple 
mockery to guarantee laughter and 
stunding ovations. The enlirc pro-
duction wns a parody -- a drunken 
orgy with Jesus be ing passed 
around the stage like a joint, bcJI-
JiinJI attention from his followers 
and sexual attention from Mary 
Magdalene. Sex, drugs, and rock 
uml roll is not shocking anymore, 
by uny standard. It seems oxp<'ctcd 
uow. especially in un amateur col-
lege production. How Slid. 
ll would sccm darln11 for a col-
DECEMBERS, l"f 
Day Without Communication Proposed 
By Michel Schwartz 
£dilor in Chief 
When I heard that the Chicago 
Sun-Times went on strike (even 
though they went back to work 
shortly thereafter) and I read that 
both of San Francisco's major 
daily newspapers went on strike, 
an idea dawned on me and I would 
like to know what you, the readers, 
think about it. 
Every year, on Dec. 1, artists 
affected by AIDS are honored 
across the nation for a Day With-
out Art. Here, at Columbia, red 
ribbons arc passed out on that day 
and all of the artwork displayed on 
campus is either covered or taken 
down. 
Since Columbia is a communi-
cations school as much as it is an 
art school, I propose to implement 
a college-wide Day Without Com-
munication. This has not been done 
before, to my knowledge, and the 
more participation we inspire, the 
more attention this event will at-
tract for Columbia. 
For slllrters, we can clear all of 
the bullitcn boards, store all of the 
newspapers laying in the lobbies of 
our buildings (I lmow you can live 
without New City for just one day.) 
and wm off the electronic newslet-
ter. We can even try to go as far 
us closing the library and the book-
store for a day. 
The purpose of this event is 10 
show the importance of C01J1111U11i. 
cation in our daily lives. In tboct. 
velopment of the super infornlllioa 
highway, as the year 2000 qtdckly 
approaches, we add veauea of 
communication almost every day. 
Just as art is important as a form of 
expression and as a part of cuJua 
in general, communication is a ae-
cessity for our society. 
For example, that San Francilc:o 
strike I mentioned earlier, "IICWI 
junkies" as they were called in lbe 
Chicago Trlb11n1, have reaoneil 10 
the only medium ten in their area 
to get daily news: their modeml. 
They cannot wait until the._..,.. 
pers settle their negotiations 10 fiad 
out their news. 
Think about this: Had you aot 
watched the news and, or read lbe 
newspaper over the past few wceb, 
would you have considered your. 
self an educated voter when you 
walked into the booth this pal 
Nov. 87 
I don't have a date in mind yet 
for this Day Without Communica-
tion, but my purpose for writing lllil 
is to get suggestions. Anyone wllo 
is interested in helping me imple-
ment this idea or anyone wllo ._ 
feedback for me, please call (312) 
663-I600, ext 343. 
Alcoholics Anony~ous Defended 
To the Editor, 
This is in response 10 the crazcil 
emission of half-truths and hyper-
bolic top-spin from John 
Bciderman in regards to Alcohol-
ics Anonymous, and the 12-Step 
method of recovery. 
A.A. is not an "evangelical reli-
gious movement" (check the defi-
nition of evangelical). 
A key part of the 12-Step 
method is the belief in "a power 
greater than yourself" or a "Higher 
Power." For most, this is "a loving 
and caring God as you understand 
God." We don't tell anyone what 
their Higher Powu should be, and 
A.A. is NOT allied with any reli-
gion, denomination or sect. The 
12-Step Method works just as well 
for Muslims, Buddhists, Christians, 
Pagans, Jews, etc. 
lege production to sincerely exam-
ine the gospel. Yet, that would take 
professionalism. How much risk is 
there in dismissing a story you 
don't understand as a joke, and 
mocking it for mindless cntcrtllin-
mcnt? 
Jesus Christ Sufl'nl4r is nei-
ther a comedy nor is it by any 
means the gospel. Yet, it is the sin-
cere, secular question, "Who are 
you, Jesus, and what do you have 
to do with us today?" 
It would seem that a program 
designed to prepare students for 
their careers could produce works 
of sincere value that explore real 
nnd difficult issues, not the easiest 
paths to instant gratification. It 
may be a nice feeling for an actor 
to go up on stage and feed off of 
tho audience, but wouldn't it bo 
better if the audience could go 
homo still feeding on what tho ac-
tor portrayed'/ 
Scolt M. Zlent11r11 
Beiderman is correct in thal 
A.A. is not forevcrybody-itshoald 
also be said that not every aibi-
otic will cure an infection, bullhil 
is cenainly no reason 10 coadCmJI 
any one of them. The point is, lives 
are at stake here, •and hopefui)J, 
ONE of the methods WilL WOit, 
and which one does is unimporlliiL 
We don't drag people into our 
meetings, and we don' t force diem 
to stay. 
What began in 193S u a 
method of recovery for lk:obolica 
has spawned an umbrella of odlclr 
fellowships based on tbe 12-Sicpl 
of A.A. The 12-Stcpmedlodof ro-
covery is the most widely Uled 10-
day and has one of the belt IIICCCII 
rates. Treatment cenrers - il • 
part of their rehab ~ llld 
often recommend 12-Stcp meet· 
ings to the'ir patients upoo dis· 
charge 
As you read Ibis rcblal, dleiD 
aro countless pooplo in 12-Step 
meetings in hospitals, churcb .._. 
ments, and college campu101 all 
around the~ I am one of diem. 
Where all else failed, Nan:oticl 
Anonymous has kept me ac. .t 
Sober for the past 6.S )'CirS. 'Jb.. 
day, I am a useful, productiw _. 
bcr of society, and no Jonaer a bur· 
den to others. 
Despite Boidcrman 's m.y Wild 
and unsubstantiated chaqca. 1111 
truth remains that throuaJt tbo 12· 
Step fellowships,milliOIUiofpcqllo 
havo recovered from the boadala 
of addiction. Such results <*Bll 
be dismissod, nor can thoy bo dil-
crodited through Beidermlll's by-
pcrbolic gas-baggery. 
--
Clean & Sober at ColuiWI 
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Advice For Sulking Gen X-ers 
By Jolm Biederman 
Com5pandml 
I don't want to be included in 
Generation X anymore. Courts 
have allowed children to divorce 
from their birth families , so al-
though my birthday fits , I want out. 
Following the Baby Boomers, 
we arc the victims of an earlier 
trend reversal. Children arc no 
longer surpassing their parent's liv-
ing standards, nor arc they leaving 
home younger. We are fighting un-
employment and dreaming of 
fabled benefits. Many get degrees 
and arc still asking, "would you like 
fries with that?" as student loan 
creditors beat on our doors. 
I know it is not easy X-ers, but 
smile for once! Wear some bright 
clothes, let your hair grow out in 
its natural color, write a poem about 
something other than suicide, wear 
some shoes that don't induce vom-
iting, talk about something that is 
good in life! 
Even as I ICy to sever my ties; 
the realities that formed us affect 
me too. I am broke, don't feel that 
I actually have a " life," and call 
myself an "artiste" (writer). Al-
though, unlike many who proclaim 
that, I spend a lot of time on my 
art. Call me a practicing X-cr, but 
I am fighting it. I don't have the 
answers, but I have some ideas as 
to what we arc doing wrong. 
Do we think that a surly attitude 
and terrifying fashion will bring 
more decent jobs'! That AIDS will 
go away and we will get to stop 
coatmg our most sensitive areas 
with rubber for sex? No, we j ust 
make life more difficult for our-
selves. 
The clothes have definitely got 
to go. Gcncration-X has become 
the narrowest stereotype ever, the 
equivalent of an all-black school-
uniform. Maybe the clo thing be-
gan as a rebellion, but now we arc 
a bunch of multi-pierced clones. 
Want to really look like a rebel? 
Wear a suit or dress to class. Re-
bellion in fashion is dead. It never 
meant half as much as actions any-
way. 
I regrettably find myself con-
scious ly avoiding the X stigma. 
Individuality requires a freedom 
from trends: doing what is not"in" 
because you please, while not 
avoiding the things you like if they 
arc in (theoretically not rebellious). 
Attempting to buck conformity for 
its own sake renders one its slave 
as well. 
As social beings, it is impossible 
to remain free of o ther's opinions. 
From the cradle on, other people 
have played a pan in the formation 
of our world views. But should I 
feel compelled to throw out my 
black shirts when I open my dresser 
to avoid becoming a "Nightmare X 
Artist?" Should I avoid writing that 
is vaguely self-indulgent? 
Out with the truth. I can handle 
the altitude, I can handle the whin-
ing, und I, in fact, enjoy the de-
pressed pociCy. I hate the clothes! 
Look at the word grunge. 
"Grungy," says Webster, means: 
[perhaps a blend of grimy, dingy, 
and grunt, childish euphemism for 
"defecate") dirty, messy, disrepu-
table, etc ... ; unpleasant. [Slang]. 
Could not have said it beucr. 
"That's the beauty ofit," people 
who dress like hell tell me. "After 
all of the years of sexy fashion, it 
is the ultimate rebellion." Good 
idea, but too late. Ever heard of the 
hippies? They did the same U1 ing, 
with more choices than bla~k. X 
can't gel rebellion or originality 
right. 
And what is with the combat 
boots? I feel silly reminding you, 
but combat boots are for .. . wcll, 
combat. When you are shooting 
your fellow man, trudging through, 
then is no time to worry about how 
you look. Plus, a glance downward 
might induce the enemy into vom-
iting. 
Combat boots have paved the 
way for the invention of every man-
ncr of ugly footwear. Stop, please! 
I understand that sexy shoes arc not 
comfortable; but, comfort has never 
meant much in fashion. So, women 
have it worse; take that argument 
to Mother Nature. Nobody asked 
me, when I was born, what I wanted 
as turn-ohs. And, if women liked 
things as admittedly silly, believe 
me, I would be wearing six-inch 
heels a ll of the time. 
I am done complaining about it, 
so take this as my divorce complaint 
against Generation X. I do not ex-
pect any alimony, just throw on a 
smile and some heels. 
Jly John Bigness 
Correspondent 
of it 
They arc lined up around the block to get my autograph. It seems 
pcoph: just can't seem to get enough of your lovable, huggable, kiss-
able correspondent, John " Hollywood" Bigness. 
In case you missed it, I was on TV last week. That's right, me, 
Mister Thespian. Tucked between Scarlett and Late Night With David 
Leiterman, there was your buddy in his most challenging role yet. 
Critics arc raving. "DeNiro, step aside; Bigness is the next rising 
star. Simply provocative," says Gene Siskcl. 
"Awe-inspiring," says Roger Ebert. "Bigness seamlcssly creates a 
mood that can only be described as gripping." 
Okay, okay, I made up t110sc quotes. 
But these arc real: "What the heck were you doing? You looked lost 
or something," says my sister. 
"Ha! You're a dork! I couldn't stop laughing," exclaims my brother-
in-law. 
"Did you write down the loucry numbers? I'm going to sleep," says 
my wife. 
Lottery num bers. Hey, babe, I'm your meal ticket. It won' t be long 
now before every talent agent in this town starts calling. 
I guess I should explain myself. I' m doing an internship with 
investigative reporter Pam Zekman over at WBBM-TV. November 
was sweeps month, so she did tltis series on home-repair rip-offs. Maybe 
some of you saw it. II was actually very good, and I'm not saying that 
just to suck up to Pam. Okay, I am ICying to suck up to Pam, but I 
honestly and truly liked the series. 
I didn 'L rcali7A: this before going into the internship, but as an in-
tern, one of my chief responsibilities is putting my life in danger. 
From now on, I will make sure to ask, during internship interviews, 
about whether I will be donating blood. It is one of those nice things 
to know. 
Pam asked me to go with her on a confrontation with one of these 
home-repair weasels. My job was to watch the cameraman 's back in 
case said wCllSCI or one of his crew decided to crack the cameraman 
over the head with a pickaxe. 
Fortunately, that didn't happen. II is a good thing, too. II would 
have been a bad time for Pam and the cameraman to find that I am a 
pacifist. I might have shouted a warning or asked the guy to kindly 
put down the weapon and give peace a chance. But jump in front of 
some psycho with a pickaxe? I don't think so. This is, after all, an 
unpaid internship . 
What did happen was, the weasel started running away when he 
saw Pam Zckman. She is only about four-feet tall and completely harm-
less, so I don 't know why he was afraid. Anyway, the cameraman r.m 
in front of the guy to get a bellcr shot, and there I was, in the back-
ground, slowly trolling along toward Pam Zckman with her micro-
phone shoved up this guy's left nostril. 
Then things got tense. Sec, I s topped trotting and started walking. 
I kept my hands in my pockets for effect, sort of like Brando in Oil the 
Waterfront. Mind you, it was not as easy as it looked. I have been 
working on this walk for quite some time. I have tried it with one 
hand in my pocket, both hands in my back pockets, arms swinging 
freely at my side, arms folded, hands on top of my head, arms nailing 
like a goof, the works. 
My big scene lasted only a few seconds, but I like to think that I 
made an impact on quite a few aspiring actors. With very lillie theater 
training, I was able to pull it off. There I was, just your typical college 
student, appearing on TV before millions of people. Buck up, you 
drama majors. Your shot may yet come. 
I promise that this will not go to my head. I will still remember all 
of the little people after I have become rich and famous. I will probably 
- no guarantees here - grant interviews to the Columbia Chrolllclr. 
I may even stop by the school after graduation, provided I am paid for 
my time. 
To all my friends and acquaintances here at Columbia, fear not. 
You can say you knew me when I was a mere columnist for the school 
paper. Don' t, however, ICy calling me to get free tickets for my future 
performances. 
Adieu, adieu. 
Feminism Debate 
To the editor, 
In defense of the statements I 
made to the Chrot~icle and to Ms. 
Probst, I write this article. 
I was simply arguing, in the pre-
vious article, the subject of moth-
ers and their priorities and how & 
why fem inists respect neither. Ms. 
Probst implied that I left the issue 
of fathers out of this debate inten-
tionally. I assure you, tlmt I have 
no intentions of doing so now. I 
brought the issue up because it was 
my privilege, as well as my obliga-
tion as a woman. In behalf of all 
women who value motherhood, I 
give support and encouragement to 
women who need it most -- home-
makers. 
The feminists are the ones who 
support progmms that "en~ouruge" 
fathers to n ee from their rcsponsi· 
bilitics. They say, in effect, tltal fa-
thers (men), are not needed or 
wanted. 
Ms. Probst, I support fa thers 
who are financially, not maternally, 
responsible for their children. Ma-
ternal responsibility is the 
mother's, and hers a lone -- not the 
fa ther's, and certainly not the 
taxpayer's. Men, simply, do not 
want to be mother-substitutes, and 
the percentage of those who c laim 
that they do, is very small. 
Many of today's young women 
reject feminism. They know that 
feminists are not only anti-father, 
but also anti-mother! 
Marisha L. Bowie 
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Save the Last Dance a Hit 
By Thmela Archer 
Correspondent 
Save the Last Dance for Me 
is the title and theme song of the 
play sponsored by Chicago's Af-
rican-American Student Union 
and performed at Columbia's 
FergusonTheateronNov.l7-19. 
The union "seized the oppor-
wnity lO sponsor the play"to raise 
funds for student and community 
youth mentoring programs, ac-
cording to president Charles 
Edwards. 
Eugene Varnado, an actor and 
poet, wrote the play, and his son 
Khalifaha, a Columbia film stu-
dent, directed it. The younger 
Varnado's down-to-earth dia-
logue gives the story a realistic 
edge. 
"The whole thing is based on 
years and years of experience," he 
said, commenting on his father's 
creative process. ' 'There is always 
a struggle involved in any rela-
tionship. The themes arc slices 
of life." 
Save the Last Dance for Me 
is the provocative story of Dina 
Angela Speights (Ziamiah AI-
Haqq), a black woman who has 
lost touch with her identity and 
is married to a white man, and 
Perry Dupree (Richard Ollie), her 
black lover who wants desperately 
to restore her faith in herself as 
well as in him. 
Tensions mount as Perry tri~s 
10 persuade Dina to leave her hus-
band. She doesn'treally love her 
husband, but he provides security 
and stability. 
As the performance concludes, 
Perry and Dina, having come to a 
greater understanding of each 
other and themselves, slow dance 
to the theme song. 
Dina, the younger Varnado ex-
plains, is a complex character: 
though she says she will never 
leave her husband and the com-
fort he provides, she is drawn to a 
man who is the opposite of every-
thing her husband is. 
1l10ugh tltc play deals with a 
rucialthcmc, it touches on a vari-
e ty of questions about re lation-
ships in general, such as why ex-
tramarital affairs happen. 
For veteran actors Ollie and AI-
Haqq, it was from their own lives 
that they drew the emotions to por-
tray the struggles and frustrations 
expressed through their charac-
ters. 
"Black women have given me 
so much agony and ecstasy," Ollie 
said. "I had only to draw from 
those experiences to get across 
what Perry felt for Dina." 
AI-Haqq said , "Dina is like 
what I have seen in so many fe-
males. She is a split between liv-
ing in tltc black world and having 
to interact with the white businesa 
world." 
Save the Last Dance for M• 
opened at Prince Mustafa's Cui· 
tural Palace in April, !994, and 
has been performed at a numbct 
of tltcatcrs throughout Chicago. 
Proceeds from the three Co-
lumbia performances will help 
fund the African-American Stu-
dent Union, a non-profit, nonpar-
tisan organization. The union , 
Chicago's largest non-Greek-affili-
ated student organization, boasts 
more than 1,300 members at more 
than 35 Chicago- area universi ties, 
colleges, proprietary institutions, 
and high schools. 
"I enjoyed the play a lot," sind 
Sarah Parker, a union supporter. 
" It was thought-provoking and en-
tertaining. This was a benefit that 
benefited everybody -- including 
the audicncc." 
WE'LL HELP 
YOU EARN 
$30,000 FOlt 
COLLEGE. 
Now tbe·Armycan help 
you ema more tbu eva-
before for coUege., if You 
qualify ... "up to $30,000 
with the Montgomery 01 
Bm Plus the Army Col-
lopfu!ML . 
Tbia could be the pel"-
fect opportunity to cam 
moocy you DCC!l for col-
lose in develop the 
qaaliti~ that will help 
you succeed once you 
Jeltbere. 
floi more information, 
call your local Army 
Recruiter. 
. - ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN 
BE. 
and Andy (Rachel Silverman, left and Patrick Thornton, center) present Christmas presents to 
Andy's mom, Emily (Roslyn Alexander, right) in a scene from Greetings. 
Thoughtful Christmas Gre~ting_s 
lly Connie Fillippelli word. Emily tries unsuccessfully who possesses Ius body. Pntnck 
Comspondnlt to convince Phil that she heard Tornton worked well as the over-
him speak. stressed Andy who tries to make 
Greetings, the off--Broadway 
play, is a delightful comedy about 
a Christmas miracle. 
Phil and Emily Gorski (Bernie 
Landis and Roslyn Alexander) arc 
the Archie and Edith Bunker-like 
characters waiting for their son 
Andy's annual Christmas visit. 
Andy's nerves arc shot at the 
thought of his very Catholic par-
ents meeting Randi , his Jewish 
atheist girlfriend. 
Mickey, Andy's mentally re-
tarded brother, has never spoken a 
Sparks fly when Andy brings sense of the mimclc. . 
his girlfriend home and she pro- The_ play, usmg N ew Ag~ pht-
claims her atheism. At the height losophrcs, delves mto very mter-
of a heated discussion on atheism, esting discussions about the exist-
Mickey speaks. However, it's what ence of God. 
hesays andthc wayhesays it (with This is the perfect . ho liday 
a slight British-Transylvanian ac- season play: It rs cntcrtummg and 
cent) that startles everyone. In a gives its audience something to 
hilarious moment , Randi asks, think about. 
"Where did he get the accent?" Greeti11gs runs through Dec. 23 
The acting is excellent: Jeffery at the Victory Garden Theatre, 2257 
Hughes is outstanding, weaving N. Lincoln Ave. For tickets cull 
between the child-like innocence of (312) 871-3000. 
Mickey and "Louis", the alter-ego 
The Mighty Mighty Bosst«!nes. 
Bosstones Show Who's Boss 
By Katrice Hardaway 
Correspondent 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstoncs 
have adopted the attitude of being 
the "stcwicst band in the world" 
for the release of their fourth al-
bum, Questio11s And A11swers. 
For those of you who don 'I have 
it .. GET IT QUICK ! 
If you haven't had the pleasure 
of seeing this ska band perform 
live, you arc missing a good thing. 
At first, you might tltink they look 
like the Beastie Boys and their lead 
singer favors Henry Rollins. Fear 
not, young mortals -- this group 
is definitely in a class by itself. 
Their energy-packed perfor-
mance -- which. included saxo-
phones, trombones, a mash pit, 
body surfers and the whole bowl 
of wax -- blew this reviewer away. 
The most impressive thing 
about the Bosstoncs is their inter-
action with the audience. They 
took re<1ucsts, and played every 
one. They even bothered to come 
back onst.agc after the concert --
to the crowd's screams of "Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones! Mighty Mighty 
Boss tones!"-- to play a request 
they had forgotten. 
The band was too exhausted, 
however, for a real encore. Most 
fans probably went home satisfied 
that they'd goucn their money' s 
worth. 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstoncs 
is one band with a hectic schedule 
and certainly started this year orr 
with a bang. On New Year's Eve 
they opened for Aerosmith. 
They've played six sold-out shows 
at Cambridge's Middle East Club 
and toured with Fishbone and 
Stone Temple Pilots. 
In addition to this suicidal 
schedule, they somehow found 
time to appear on the KISS tribute 
album Kiss My A ••. performing 
Detroit Rock City. They also run 
a record label, Big Rig Records, 
and the fanzinc named 737. 
The Bosst, · 1cs, with their high-
octane, emotion-filled stage show, 
and great album, arc going to be 
huge. CHECK THEM OUT! 
GH BUTTA TOWN! 
Start your \·acation when 
you step out the door' 
Skip 1 he traffic and take 
the CTA l31 uP Line to O'Hare or 
the CTA OrangP LinP to ~lidway. 
ThNP is no lwttPr way 
to gP.l downtown or around town 
than tlw CT·\ . 
~lakr• our sdwrllllf' p;rf"l of .murs. 
=-.ta 
FOR PEOPlE WHO KNOW THE BEST WAY TO GO! 
7 
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Monday. December 5 
Hanukkah celebration. Open to all students. Music and food 
provided. In lhc Hokin Annex of the Wabash Building, 623 S. Wabash 
Ave. 
Wnv AR~ Ttm Puuuc ScnooLS I'AtUNG? Public meeting of lhc 
International Socialist Organization. In room 317 of the Wabash 
Building, 6 p.m. 
Writer's Winter Harvest. A reading by Introduction to Fiction, 
Fiction I and Fiction 1£ students. Rcfrcsluncnts available. A donation of 
$1.00 or one non·perishablc food item at the door is suggested. 
Proceed• go to a local shelter. In the Faculty Lounge on the 3rd floor of 
the Turco Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave, 6:30p.m. 
Thursday. December 8 
TV Cnreer Day. Panelists will include Fox 32 Coordinator Lisa 
Lombardi and Harpo Productions Editor Parker Williams. In the 
Residence Life Center, 731 S. Plymouth Cl, II a.m.·l :30 p.m. Sign up 
in the Career Planning and Placement Oflice, room 300 of the Wabash 
Building, or call exts. 344 or 410 for infonnation. 
Mordlne & Company Dance Theatre performance. Part of a three-
evening series, Dance, Art am/ Myth. At the Dunce Center of Colum-
bia College, 4730 N. Sheridan Rd., 8 p.m. $14. 
Friday. December 9 
Dance and Myth - The World of Jean Edrrman. Part of a three-
evening series, Dance, Art and Myth. A perfonnancc by choreogra-
pher and modem dance artist Jean Erdman. The evening will include a 
slide presentation by Roger Dell, of Chicago's Museum of Contempo-
rary Arts. At the Dance Center of Columbia College, 8 p.m. $10. 
Saturday. December 10 
Mord lne & Company Da nce T hentre performance. Sec Dec. 8. $16. 
Continuinin1: Events 
Grud uotlon :tppllcntlon and audit for 1995 graduates. Deadline is 
Dec. 3 1, 1994. Apply at the Records Office in room 60 I of the 600 S. 
Michigan Building. 
Teachers from page 3 
bia. When, every year, hard work 
is ;ecognized regardless of who 
"'tnS, [that] makes the job enjoy-
able." 
Both arc valuable to their respec-
tive deparunents because they bring 
great insight to the classroom. In-
stead of just teaching from the book, 
both say real-life experiences arc· 
what make for a great teacher. 
While Whitfield and Papacost;t 
enjoy teaching Columbia students, 
both a~rcc that there is much mon' 
Compiled by Sergio Barreto 
M•1111ging Editor 
to be accomplished in the future. 
Papac .. s ta's plans include writing 
a book dealing with the mimclcs of 
nature. " I would like to p resent a 
new J·c rspcctive o n science," he 
said. "Sure, I would explain the sci · 
cncc behind nature, but I want to 
go beyond that and try to highlight 
the wonder of it" 
Whilfield's plans include getting 
more involved in how we learn and 
teach through the computer. "I 
would like to get into the technical 
~;de d learning," she says. "! want 
to work more on the creative side 
of distance learning. It is an up and 
Academic 
Advising. 
lte 
Buck Stops 
Here. 
•\1/11 • • I ...~ (J 
AnAdviscr is available on a v..elk-in basis from 
9 Nir 7 PM, Monday-Thursday CJld 9 NirS PM 
on Friday. 
Immediate information, advice, and referral assistance are available 
including: 
• Selecting a major 
• Planning a curriculum 
• Relating academic decisions to career 
information 
• Addressing academic difficulties 
• Discussing personal concerns affecting 
academic 'vVOI1< 
• Handling stress and 
• Discussing general concerns and questions. 
Suite 300, 623 South Wabash, 663-1600, Extension 645. 
coming field. While classroom 
learning is one- mode, the advent 
of the information super h ighway 
means teaching is going to be a lot 
more technical." 
Columbia College is blessed to 
have both Papacostp and W hilficld 
as faculty. If the college continues 
to represent itself with teachers 
such as these, there is no reason 
not to look upon the future posi-
tively. 
STUPENTS: 
More than 120 American manufacturer& need 
you to assemble produtU at home. Circuit 
boards, jcwcby, holiday dcoontiau, = Eam 
from $280 to $652 weekly. Part lime and full 
time. &pcricncc unnecessary. we will train. 
You an: paid wcckly. Callt-602-680.7444 
!lxL IO(li. 
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
MUeup to~ per 
month teaching bulc 
conv ... tlcaal Engi!Jh abroad. 
Japan. Taiwan. and S. Korea. 
Many employers pzovkLI100m 
6: boa!d + other blnefill. No 
t.chlng ~or Allan 
Iangtga• requiNcL For -
lnlomuttloo WI: 
(:l8jl) ~1146 Eat.JS7131 
T E RM rAPE RS? 
Order. Wri1e Great Popcn in One Doy. LCim 
research litortcuU and a revolulionaJy ouL-
linc melhod allowina oraaniz.ation and writ· 
ing of paper withouLno«esornocccorcb. Send 
StO.OO to: Toler Publiahina, 4865 Sll 41, 
Oklahoma CiLy, Oklahoma, 73115. Tele-
phone: 405·945·2921. 
HELP WANTED/PART TIME: 
Eastbank Self Storoge, located juat north of 
the East nank Oub, it lockina for aacrvice-
minded individuol to ataff Cut-paced aile ot-
ficc. DutiCI include counter aaloa,liJhL doliv-
erics, heavy cus10mer ae:rvice.lhcellent com-
munication ddUa required. Approx. 20hounl 
week, includina SaL 8:30.3 p.m., Sun. 11-3 
p.m., and LWO ahort weckdaya. $6.50hou< CaiJ 
Kalie or MicheUe at312-644-2000. 
· · l'lrot1" In ( lu1' ~ 1, d· .' 
FACE VALUE Where do you find good bargins for Xmas gifts? 
Thomas MaCarthy 
Fiction Writing 
Senior 
Thrifi or thefi. 
Fr ida Petterson 
Dance 
Freshman 
Since I'm not spending 
Christmas with my 
family, it's easy to say it 
costs too much money 
to send gifts home. 
Pete Zamar 
Theater 
Frahm an 
Go to the malls early to 
beat the afternoon rush 
and take your time in 
ordeT to find the sales 
and things you want 
